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Diseases In The Male The
All of this interest was sparked by news this week that President Bill Clinton has been hospitalized for treatment for a urinary tract infection that spread to his bloodstream.
Urinary tract infection in men? It happens. Here are 10 things to know
Scientists have discovered a new link that could bring the scientific and medical community closer to understanding why glioblastoma, the most common malignant brain tumor, is deadlier in males than ...
Neuroinflammation protein linked to worse survival in men with glioblastoma
October reminds us that men get breast cancer, too. A male breast cancer survivor shares his thoughts about Breast Cancer Awareness Month. “Controversy creates conversation, and conversation incites ...
Pink's Missing Link: Male Breast Cancer
A ring worn around the penis could help men figure out what’s causing their erectile dysfunction, and could even signal a deadly disease.
First-ever wearable ‘erection tracker’ can detect if you’re at risk of diseases
Two experts debated at the 2021 EASD conference whether women or men with diabetes are at greater risk for cardiovascular disease. Regardless of sex or gender, cardiovascular disease poses a ...
Who Has the Greater Cardiovascular Risk: Men or Women with Diabetes?
A male cancer survivor shares his story for Male Breast Cancer Awareness Week in hopes of reminding men they are not exempt from the disease. “It’s a humanity disease. It’s just not a gender disease,” ...
Male breast cancer survivor shares his story to raise awareness
In a session entitled Clearer Vision chaired by Dr. Bertrand Tombal at the 2021 ANZUP Annual Scientific Meeting, Dr. Heather Payne discussed issues relating to the care of men with metastatic hormone ...
ANZUP Mini ASM 2021: The Trials and Tribulations of Managing Men With Metastatic Hormone-Sensitive Prostate Cancer
At a session of the Chest Annual Meeting 2021, specialists reviewed the need for a thorough diagnosis to tell whether a patient's symptoms are caused by asthma or another pulmonary condition.
Distinguishing Asthma From Other Pulmonary Diseases
In research linking a woman’s cycle to overall health, data suggests menstrual cycle length during perimenopause offers clues about heart disease risks. Learn more.
Menstrual Cycle Length During Menopausal Transition May Predict Later Heart Disease
Third week of October is rereferred to as Men’s Breast Cancer Awareness week and people who’s lives who have been affected by breast cancer say it’s ...
Education on the stigma surrounding male breast cancer
Researchers sought to measure recognition memory in patients with Alzheimer disease using Fastball, a new electroencephalogram method developed by UK researchers.
Fastball EEG Method Could Increase Early Diagnosis of Alzheimer Disease
Complex surgery reflects Dubai’s potential as a global medical tourism hub Dubai: Two male patients have successfully undergone the UAE’s. Mohammed Bin Rashid University of Medicine and Health ...
First robotics kidney donor surgery carried out in Dubai on two male patients
Women are affected to a greater degree than men when exposed to PFAs, a group of highly fluorinated chemicals. A study from Örebro University shows how PFAs affect metabolism and lead to liver damage, ...
Study on PFAs and fatty liver disease: Women more affected than men
Male Breast Cancer Awareness Week. WHEREAS, an estimated 2,650 men in the United States are diagnosed with breast cancer each year, and an estimated 530 men e ...
October 17-23, 2021: Male Breast Cancer Awareness Week
TWO MASS SHOOTGSIN LEFT MULTIPLE PEOPLE HURT THREE DEAD 12 NEWS HILLARY MINTZ REPORTS DOCTORS ON THE FNTRO LINE SAY THE GUN VIOLENCEAS H BECOME A PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS. IT WAS SO MANY SHOTS. I DON’T ...
Trauma surgeon believes gun violence needs to be treated as disease
The scope of an excellent IgG4 Related Disease Market report can be expanded from market scenarios to comparative pricing between major players This market analysis examines various segments which ...
Global IgG4-Related Disease Market Analysis, Leading Players, Future Growth, Business Prospects Research Report Foresight To 2028
Rendering certain male mosquitoes infertile with CRISPR-Cas9 techniques could slow the spread of mosquito-borne diseases. Researchers at the Army’s ...
Sterilizing Male Mosquitoes with Gene Editing to Reduce Disease Spread
A RING worn around the penis could help men figure out what’s causing their erectile dysfunction, and could even signal a deadly disease. It’s the first ever modern wearable “erection tracker” ...
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